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1. In one sentence, what is the aim of ALIN? 

To promote information and knowledge exchange among communities  

2. Concretely and precisely, how has ALIN work contributed to the improvement of rural 
communities in East Africa? Could you give us concrete examples of a community or persons 
whose livelihood have improved/changed through ALIN’s support? 

Through the creation of the Maarifa centres ALIN has enabled rural communities to access 
informationthat was impossible for them to get previously. Through the use of emerging technologies and 
physical presence of Maarifa centres in those places communities have benefitted from information and 
ICT skills. In Nguruman blogging skills enabled (http://loitasafaritrekks.blogspot.com/p/home.html) to set 
up a business; at Ng’arua, a vibrant group of community reporters 
(http://laikipiaruralvoices.blogspot.com/) is changing lives of people in the area by using a blog to report 
on issues affecting the community, demanding and getting government attention. Through information 
shared via ALIN long-running magazine Baobab, communities have learnt practices such use of simple 
tubular bio-digesters to produce biogas and rock catchment rainwater harvesting. These are now helping 
them cope with climate change see (Video link on water havesting http://bit.ly/vUHpAJ  video link on 
Biogas http://bit.ly/uQqWl1). 

3.  What is ALIN's most relevant contribution to the field of media development? What is your 
show case or outstanding contribution? 

ALIN’s significant contribution in media development has been the training and exposure tens of young 
highly trained media professionals to the community, some who still work at Maarifa centres as field 
officers still actively working across East Africa. As a result of their work, stories about good practices 
being adopted by farmers and pastoralists regularly find their way in the international arena via ALIN’s 
publications, JotoAfrika and Baobab, local and international media and via the internet through 
Maarifa centre blogs and other online spaces. Indigenous Knowledge is being captured and digitized into 
the online space via video clips, media articles social media increasing locally developed content. 

ALIN in partnership with Media Focus on Africa promoted civic education and participation during the 
electoral process of marginalized communities through mobile reporting. The “Community Information 
Volunteers” from all over the country reported on the Kenyan political atmosphere. These mobile 
reporters provide a way for various people who are not often asked to express their opinions and provide 
discourse on issues that they think should be at the forefront during this election such as corruption, 
power of the vote, gender issues, youth leadership, accountability, ethnicity and the candidates’ views. 

Their findings were published (videos, photos and articles) on our website 
www.mediafocusondevelopment.com. New technologies like this give voters from the marginalized 
communities a voice in the political arena and a chance to be heard not only by politicians but also by 
their fellow Kenyans in urban areas. 

http://www.mediafocusonafrica.org/index.php?PageID=42 

4.   What are the challenges that ALIN foresees in the future?  How does ALIN plan to handle such 
challenges? 

A key challenge for ALIN is an increasing demand for replication of the Maarifa centre model by different 
agencies. Whereas ALIN is willing to see the centres concept perpetuated, resources are constraining. To 
address the challenge, ALIN began offering services to help others set up similar centres. It has also 
engaged the government of Kenya (which has a well resourced digital villages initiative) for possible 
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partnership. Another challenge is cost of connectivity which still remains high despite the landing of three 
fiber optic cables in Kenya.  

RESOURCES 

Other testimonies on impact can be found on Maarifa blogs 

1. Nguruman Maarifa Centre 

Biogas users 
http://ngurumanmaarifa.blogspot.com/2011/05/free-cooking-gas-for-nguruman-community.html 
ICT training and local chief empowerment 
http://ngurumanmaarifa.blogspot.com/2011/04/free-access-to-information-for-nguruman.html 
http://ngurumanmaarifa.blogspot.com/2010/10/even-without-power.html 
http://ngurumanmaarifa.blogspot.com/2010/06/more-technology-for-local-chief.html 
 

2. Ndhiwa Maarifa Centre 

Adobe youth voices testimonies 
http://ndhiwamaarifacentre.blogspot.com/ 
http://ndhiwamaarifacentre.blogspot.com/2012/01/how-i-benefitted-from-ndhiwa-maarifa.html 
http://ndhiwamaarifacentre.blogspot.com/2012/01/how-i-benefited-from-adobe-youth-voices.html 
Mutomo Adobe Youth Voices 
http://mutomomaarifa.blogspot.com/2011/11/thank-you-for-this-great-opportunity.html 
 

3. Marigat Maarifa Centre 

Info impact 
http://marigatmaarifa.blogspot.com/2011/03/information-impact-from-maarifa-centre_08.html 
 

4. Isinya Maarifa Centre 

 library services 
http://isinyamaarifa.blogspot.com/2011/05/they-say-that-reading-book-is-like.html 
ICT testimonies 
http://isinyamaarifa.blogspot.com/2012/02/free-icdl-training-testimonies.html 
 

5. Adobe youth voices testimonies 
http://ndhiwamaarifacentre.blogspot.com/ 
http://ndhiwamaarifacentre.blogspot.com/2012/01/how-i-benefitted-from-ndhiwa-maarifa.html 
http://ndhiwamaarifacentre.blogspot.com/2012/01/how-i-benefited-from-adobe-youth-voices.html 
Mutomo Adobe Youth Voices 
http://mutomomaarifa.blogspot.com/2011/11/thank-you-for-this-great-opportunity.html 
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